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Bytro Labs announces new browserBytro Labs announces new browserBytro Labs announces new browserBytro Labs announces new browser    game „Thirty Kingdoms“game „Thirty Kingdoms“game „Thirty Kingdoms“game „Thirty Kingdoms“    
 
Today, online games developer Bytro Labs announced the newest addition to its lineup: “Thirty Kingdoms”. In 

Thirty Kingdoms players will dive into the medieval world of noble Houses and thrive for the reign over the 

Midlands. 

 

Having taken the place of a noble Lord or Lady, the players find themselves on the Midlands, a unique 30-player 

map, offering geographical bonuses to the various medieval units. Eager to develop a flourishing kingdom, they 

have to form alliances and conquer uncivilized provinces. Thus, they will expand their influence and enhance 

their chances to become the true King of the Midlands. In the course of the game, they will also have to make a 

tough decision. Which special unit will they choose: Mighty mages, the brutal trolls or wild dragons? 

 

From this day forward, future lords can sign up for Thirty Kingdoms at www.thirtykingdoms.com and become a 

part of the medieval world of this new strategic browser game. 

 

 
 
 
AboutAboutAboutAbout     Bytro Labs :Bytro Labs :Bytro Labs :Bytro Labs :     
Bytro Labs GmbH is  an owner-managed company,  which  develops and pub l ishes technical ly  
sophisticated,  browser-based and mobi le  onl ine games.  By  now,  the games have 3 .5  Mi l l ion 
registered users  and are avai lable  in  f i fteen di f ferent languages .  
 
Bytro Labs was founded in 2009 by  Fel ix  Faber ,  Tobias  Kr inge and Christopher  Lörken.  They 
were decorated as  “Founders of  the Month”  in  June 2010  by the  state  of  Baden-
Württemberg and with the “Technology Fast  50  Ris ing Stars”  award by  Delo itte  in  the  fa l l  
of  2012.  
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